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Mr. Chairrnan and Fellow Delegates:

The Geneva Conference has already held 10
sessions to discuss the Korean question. The dele-
gates of many countries have stated their vielvs,
touching rnore or less upon problems involving the
whole of Asia. The delegates of the People's Re-
public of China, the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics and the Democratic People's Republic of
I(orea have repeatedly pointed out that the root
cause of the Asian problerns lies in the colonial ag-
gression in Asia of the imperialist countries and
,the resistance of the Asian peoples to this aggres-
sion. It is only natural that the Chinese people
r,vho have defeated colonial aggression should have
expressed profound sympathy with the movements
of the Asian peoples for national independence. It
has been said that we elaim a monopoly in the senti-
ments as charnpions of the national aspiraiions in
Asia. No, gentlemen, \ye do not claim any mono-
poly. What we are voicing is nothing but the as-
pirations of the Asian peoples for peaee, indepen-
dence, democracy and freedom. However, as one
of the rnajor powers in Asia, we naturally hold
that these aspirations of the Asian peoples are abso-
lutely not to be ignored when pressing probleras
facing Asia are discussed and solved.

We have heard at this conferenee no srnall
e^pount of apology and praise for the U.S. policy of
,colonial aggression. in Asia. It is quite under-
standable that tire delegates of some \Vestern conn-
tries should have apologized for the United States.
The delegates of some Asian states also sang the
praise of u.s. ag:gression. That is not surprising
either. Ttrre reasorl is that in Asia there 'do exist
a handful of people rvho support foreign d,cmination
and f avour American aggression. In this eonnec-
tion suffice it to rnention the reactionary clique of
chiang Kai-shek, rvho has already been kicked out

of the mainland by the chinese people, and the
syngman Rhee clique, which relies o, fo*eign sup-
port for its very existence. such persons constitute
a tiny fraction of the minority among the Asian
peoples. They have no support from the peopre,
and precisely because of this, they cannot sulvive
a single day rvi.thout rJ.S. aid and protection. rs it
any wonder that this handful of Asians should have
considered the United States not as an aggressor,
should have expressed. the idea that the united
states has ended colo,ialism in Asia, or should have
gone so far as to complain about not enough Ameri-
can interference in their own country ? It is they
rvho do not hesitate to serve the American aggres-
sors in contradiction to the national interests of
their own eou.ntries. such persons absolutely can-
not represent the Asian peoples.

As for the overwhelming majority of the Asians,
they are consistentl5' opposed to foreign colonial
r'ule. The5, harre .waged or are waging determined
struggles for their own national independence and
liberty, They have never agreed, nor woulc t]:ey
ever agree, to the colonial policy which the rinited
s tates has carried out in Asia. sti[ less rn iil they
agree to the war policy of forming opposing rnili-

which the American aggressors are now actively
pursuing in Asia.

Mr. chairman: in order to achieve the unifica-
tion of Korea on the basis of independence, peace
and democr &cy, Foreign Minister Nam Il cf the
Korean Democratic people's Republic on Apri1 27put forward proposals f,or the holding of free all-
Korean elections, the withdrawal of all foreign arm-
ed forces from Korea within a specified period of
time before the holding of the all-Korean elections
and the ensuring of Korea,s peaceful de'elopment
by those states that are rnost interested in the peace



of the Far East. That these proposals are reason-
able is beyond dispute. In the course of discussioh,
no one has yet been able to advanee any valid argu-
ment against these proposals. It is quite elear that
these proposals, which have had the support of the
Delegations of the People's Republic of China and
of the Soviet Union, should serve as the basis for
reaching agreement at this conferenee. However,
the delegates of some countries still persist in their
attempt to impose upon this conference the illegal
resolution which the United Nations adopted on

October 7, 1950, maintaining as they do that the
United Nations forces which are composed mainly
of U.S. troops should remain in Korea and that the
United Nations supervise the all-Korean elections,
thus obstructing this conferenee in working out a
solution for the Korean problem.

We have already pointed out that, owing to IJ.S.

manipulation, the United Nations has been plaeed
in the position of a belligerent in the Korean war
and has lost its qualification and moral authority to
deal with the Korean question impartially. In his
statement of May 11, Foreign Minister V. M. Molo-
tov of the Soviet Union demonstrated with indis-
putable f acts that the United Nations had never
been placed in such a humiliating position as at
the time of the events in Korea. The illegal resolu-
tions adopted by the United Nations on the Korean
quesiion are diametrically opposite to the purposes

and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
The Charter of the United Nations has for its pur-
pose the rnaintenance of international peace and
security. However, the United Nations gave its
approval to IJ.S. aggression in Korea, ignored the
U.S. invasion and occupation of China's Taiwan,
shamelessly slandered China as an aggressol, and
gave encouragement to the action of the United
States in extending the Korean war, thus posing a
direct threat to the security of China and of Asia.
The principles of the Charter of the United Nations
specifically preclude interference in the internal
affairs of ally country. But the illegal resolutions
of the United Nations were aimed at interfering in
Korea's domestic affairs and preventing the Korean
people from solving their own problems themselves.

Those illegal resolutions were passed in the circum-
stances that the People's Republie of China was de-

prived of its right to join the United Nations and

that the Korean Democratic People's Republic was

unable to be present. They were adopted in the
face of determined opposition from the Soviet Union
and other countries and in spite of disagreement by
many Asian countries. These unilateral, illegal Ie-
solutions have long proved to be ineapable of lead-

ing to a peaceful settlement of the Korean question.

It is quite obvious that continued insistence on these
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illegal resolutions at this conference will not be

able to settle anything.

It has been asked : is it not self-contradictory
for the People's Republic of China to denounce the
illegal United Nations resolutions on the Korean
question on the one hand and ask to ioin the United
Nations on the other? In this connection, it must
be pointed out that the question is not that the
People's Republie of China asks to join the United
Nations, but that the right whieh the People's Re-
public of China should have to participate in the
United Nations has been deprived and hence the
rightful place of the People's Republie of China in
the United Nations should be restored.

China is one of the founders of the United Na-
tions. The Chinese people have eonsistently sup-
ported the purposes and prineiples of the Charter
of the United Nations and striven for their realiza-
tion. Under the United Nations Charter, the Soviet
Ilnion, the United States of America, the United
Kingdom, the Republic of France and China assume
special responsibility for the maintenanee of inter-
national peace and security. The faet that the ma-
jority of United Nations members followed the
United States in depriving the People's Republic of
China of its rightful place and its legitimate rights
in the United Nations constituted a flagrant viola-
tion of the United Nations Charter and seriously
damaged the prestige of the United Nations. This
aet of the United Nations has met with eontinuous
opposition from the Soviet Union and some other
corlntries, especially Asian countries. The confer-
ence of the Prime Ministers of India, Indonesia,
Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon recently held at Colom-
bo also expressed the hope that a change be
made in this state of affairs which constitutes a
contravention of the United Nations Charter. In
fact, the illegal resolutions of the United Nations
on the Korean question and the inability of the
United Nations to deal with the Korean question
impartially are inseparable from the faet that the
People's Republic of China has been deprived of its
right to join the United Nations. The delegates of
not a few eountries have stated at this conference
that the noble purposes and principles of the United
Nations Charter should be upheld. Facts have de-
monstrated that it is we that have eonsistently stood
for the purposes and principles of the United Na-
tions Charter.

It is very clear that the illegal resolutions of
the United Nations cannot serve as the basis for
bringing about a peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. These illegal resolutions have long been
used to obstruct a peacef,ul settlement of the Korean
question. Our eonference has been convened for
the purpose of finding other ways to achieve a rea-
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sonable solution of the Korean problem. 'W'e should
not let the conference remain deadlocked as it is
for any length of time. Just as some delegates
have already pointed out, it is not impossible to
find cornmon grounds for bringing about a peaceful
settlernent of the Korean question. So far, w€ have
not yet heard anybody openly expressing himself
at this conf,erence against the principle that the
question of the unification of Korea should be settled
by the l(oreans themselves. It is therefore appar-
ent that nobody can deny the correctness of this
principle.

Since the unification of Korea is a question for
the Korean people themselves to settle, it should
loe the aim of this conf erence to create conditions
to enabie the Korean people to achieve the unifica-
tion of their own country on the basis of indepen-
dence, peace and democr acy.

In conformity with the above-mentioned prin-
ciple, we hold that in order to enable the Korean
people to unify their country through nation-wide
elections rvithout foreign interference, all foreign
armed forces must withdraw from Korea before the
holding of such elections. The all-Korean elections
are Korea's internal affairs. The continued pre-
seilce of American troops in Korea not only threat-
ens peace in Korea and the security of China but
"will inevitably lead to interference in Korea's domes-
tic affairs, thereby preventing the Korean people
frorn expressing their free will in the nation-wide
elections. The withdrawal of all foreign armed
forces from Korea is the prerequisite for the Ko-
rean people to express their free will in the all-
Korean elections. with respect to the time-limit
for the withdrawal of foreign forces, Foreign
Minister Nam Il of the Korean Demoeratie People's
Republic has stated that this question is open for
diseussion. It is our view that this conference
should reach appropriate agreement on the question
of withdrawing within a specified period of time all
foreign armed forces from Korea.

The peaceful unification of Korea can only be
achieved on the basis of mutual agreement between
the Korean Democratic People's Republie and the
Republic of Korea. Consequently, Foreign Minis-
ter Nam Il was entirely justified in proposing that
the Ail-Korean Commission, which will prepare and
hoid free elections throughout Korea and attend
to other matters pertaining to the unification of
Korea, should carry on its work by mutual agree-
ment. If it is considered that there is no need for
the Korean Democratic People's Republic and the
Republic of Korea to reach agreement on the
methods and steps to be adopted in achieving the
unification of Korea, how will it be possible to bring
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about peacefully Korea's unification ? But some
delegates, under the ,pretext that there is a dis-
crepancy in population between North and South
Korea, utilized the prineiple of proportionate repre-
sentation to oppose the principle of mutual agree-
ment between the two sides. They overlooked the
faet that opposition to the principle of mutual
agreement between the two sides is nothing but an
attempt to impose the will of one side on the other

-an attempt which has long proved abortive even
if supported by foreign armed forces. Indian
Premier Jawaharlal Nehru also stated on May 18
in the Council of States that Korea must be united
in order to avoid a renewal of the conflict. But
unity, he added, cannot be irrrposed by one side on
the other.

As regards proportionate representation, it is
a problem for the all-Korean electoral law. Since
the All-I(orean commission, accordirg to the pro-
posal of Foreign Minister Nam Il, will be a
machinery through which the Korean Democratic
People's Republic and the Republic of Korea joinily
prepare and hold the all-Korean elections, there
will be no question of proportionate representation
in its composition.

In order to enable the all-Korean elections to
be held on a genuinely democratic basis, Foreign
Minister Nam Il has proposed that the All-Korean
Commission draw up a draft of an all-Korean elec-
toral law to ensure democracy in the all-Korean
elections and take necessary measures for guar-
anteeing the democratic liberties of the Korean
people, including the right to nominate candidates
in the elections. This proposal is undoubtedly
reasonable. It has been said that as North and
South Korea are now in a state of hostility, any
Korean machinery would encounter many diffieul-
ties in examining and verifying freedom in the all-
Korean elections. of course, we cannot but take
into consideration the actual situation arising out
of the fact that Korea has remained divided for
many years and strained relations exist between
North and South Korea as the result of war. All
this has left deep scars upon the relationship be-
tween North and South Korea and makes it difficult
for them to approach each other. consequently, it
is necessary that a neutral organization be set up
to render assistanee to the Korean machinery in
charge of the holding of the all-Korean elections.
some delegates suggested that an agency of the
LTnited Nations supervise the all-Korean elections.
To that we cannot agree, because the united Na-
tions, as we have already pointed out, is a belli-
gerent in the Korean war and has long lost its
qualification for dealing with the Korean question
impartially. The Delegation of the People,s Re-



public of China is of the opinion that this neutral
organization should be composed of representatives
from neutral nations, to be agreed Llpon by this
conference, that did not participate in the Korean
war. The function of this organizatron of neutral
nations is to assist the All-Korean Commission in
holding all-Korean elections in accordance with the
all-Korean electoral law under conditions which
preclude foreign intervention and pressure applied
to electors by the local government authorities or
terroristic groups. For this purpose, the Delega-
tion of the People's Republic of China proposes

that the follorving supplement be made to Article
One of the proposals submitted by Foreign Minister
Nam Il on April 27:

In order to assist the All-Korean Commission
in holding all-Korean eiections in accordance with
the All-I(orean Electoral Law, in free conditions
which preclude foreign intervention, a Neutral Na-

tions Supervisory Commission be formed to super-
vise the all-Korean elections.

As to the question of war prisoners, of course,
it cannot be considered closed. I have already
pointed out in my statement of May 3 that the
Commander-in-Chief of the United Nations Com-
mand had promised to continue his effort to recoYer
those Korean and Chinese war prisoners who lver.e'

forcibly retained in June 1953. As regarcts those
Korean and Chinese war prisoners rn-ho v/ere for-
cibly retained in January L954, the Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission has repeatedly stated that
they should not be subiect to unilateral dispositiou.
lYe maintain that the concrete proposais put for-
ward by the Delegation of the People's Republie of
China in agreement with the Delegation of the Ko-
rean Democratic Peop1e's Republic concerning tire
disposition of the question cf war prisoners should
receive serious consideration by this conf erence.


